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The Borderlands Eco Adventure Center,

NayaBazar, Kathmandu, Nepal

info@borderlandresorts.com

Phone 00977-1-4381214 , 4381425 

WWW.BORDERLAN DSPDP.COM

FUN THINGS TO DO!W HY CHOOSE  THE

 BORDERLA NDS?

- Pioneer of Commercial 

Outdoor Activities in Nepal

- Pioneer of Canyoning and Eco- 

Community Lodge in Nepal

- Experienced and Well Qualified 

National and International 

Trainers

- Over 20 years of experience in 

Professional Development 

Programs and  Trainings

- Fun thing to do
- Fun thing to do
- Fun thing to do
- Fun thing to do
- Fun thing to do



ABOUT THE PROGRAM

The Borderlands specialises in 
professional development programs, 
team building events & Outdoor 
education for youths. We emphasise on 
developing personal and team work 
skills within a frame work of support and 
team unity.

Our courses are tailored for experiential 
education which has been developed in 
consultation with many international 
organisations. we believe in personal 
growth through adventure and self 
reflection. These engaging team building 
events can be delivered in any location 
indoors or outdoors across the entire 
country. 

RECREATIONBUDGET REQUIREMENT

$25 / person ? half day rate ? Team 
Building$45 / person ? day rate ? Team 
Building$95 / person ? 2 day rate ? Team 
Building + Adventure (Rafting Only 
without Transport or Lunch)

NB1: VAT is an additional 13%
NB2: Rate is for Program and Facilitation 
ONLY and does NOT include; 
Accommodation, Food, Venue or 
Transport (We can provide all of these at 
a negotiated additional rate)
NB3: These rates are based on a 
minimum group size of 20 pax and a 
maximum of 100 pax ? for groups under 
20 pax or over 100 pax please contact 
Borderlands directly to negotiate rates  
negotiate rates. 

The Borderlands Eco Adventure Resort is 
a truly magical place enveloped in the 
natural Himalayan splendor. We are 
located a mere three hours north of 
Kathmandu, just 16 km s south of the 
Tibetan border. Built on beautifully 
sculpted sprawling terraces alongside 
the powerful Bhote Koshi River, sits this 
enchanting hideaway. The Borderlands 
Eco Adventure Resort is unique and 
unlike any place you have ever been 
before. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=is6T0eKy6ss
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKVTip7drok

